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Flexo Printing Plates

          copper is the way to go for letterpress.

      Flexography (often abbreviated to Flexo) 
    is a form of printing process which 
             utilizes a flexible relief plate. The 
            process was originally called aniline 
           printing because of the aniline dye inks 
         that were first used in the process.  
        Coarse surfaces such as corrugated 
        board and stretchy films can economically 
       be printed only with this process. Flexography 
      leaped into prominence with the introduction of      
     cellophane as a packaging material.

     Flexographic plates, like letterpress plates, are 
     relief plates with image elements raised above 
      open areas. They are elastomeric in nature in 
       contrast with hard letterpress plates. They use     
        rotary presses and low viscosity inks. Flexo-  
         graphic plates have a Shore A durometer hard-      
         ness of 25-55 versus durometer readings 
          in excess of 60 for letterpress plates.  

            You know how flexible 
             OWOSSO is—that’s why you 
             like doing business with us! We’re   
            happy to introduce our latest service: 
        
 Flexographic       

Printing Plates. 
      These should not be confused with 
    photopolymer plates for letterpress 
  printing—we still think magnesium or 
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OWOSSO is offering Flexo Plates in 
three thicknesses:  .045, .067 & .107 
– plate durometer of 50. The preferred 
file formats for Flexo Plates is 
.pdf, .zip, .eps, or .cdr.  

You’ll find a new order form for Flexo 
Plates in the drop down menu of our 
on-line ordering system—ordering 
is simple and quick. As always, give 
us a call if you have any questions 
or need technical assistance.

Owosso Graphic Arts   800-444-5552   www.owosso.com

We are OWOSSO, couldn’t be prouder and if you ask us we’ll yell a little louder – 

O W O S S O  (.com)
We are pleased to announce our new domain name: owosso.com! Be sure to add us to your address book and make 

the changes to our contact information to continue receiving great service. See page 2 for details!
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Products & Services

An OWOSSO shipping reminder: If you 
send us your order via UPS, FedEx or 
U.S. Mail, these orders arrive to us 
after our cut-off time for that day’s 
production and will go into production 
the following day. And, if you request 
to have us SHIP your order via U.S. 
Mail (Express, Priority, First Class), 
your order is not guaranteed to ship 
the same day since our mail is picked 
up before all orders are complete. 

Shipping 
Reminder

“They tried adding healthy snacks to the 
office vending machines, but all that rotting 

fruit made the candy bars taste bad.” 

OGA

Tech Support Manager
Joe Holden—joe@owosso.com

Plant Manager
Craig Ellenberg—craig@owosso.com

National Account Director
Doug Pendergast—doug@owosso.com

President
Kathy Wilson—kathy@owosso.com

Imaging Specialist
Andy Huff—andy@owosso.com
Kathleen Mahoney—kathleen@owosso.com
Janeen Moskal—janeen@owosso.com
Cary Britten—cary@owosso.com

Your New Contact List
How to Directly Email the Person with the Info You Need

We are pleased to announce our domain name change to— www.owosso.com—and since we’re 
on a first name basis with all of our great customers our new e-mail addresses reflect this. Be 

sure to make these changes to your address book!

Customer Service Specialist
Brandie Albring—brandie@owosso.com
Stacy Davis—stacy@owosso.com
Lori Mills—lori@owosso.com
Jackie Pospisil—jackie@owosso.com

Office Manager
Dottie Roy—dottie@owosso.com

General E-mail
engraver@owosso.com

General Imaging E-mail
imaging@owosso.com

Website
www.owosso.com

We installed our second computer to plate ma-
chine from Luscher on October 22nd. This is 

the big dog—it can handle a plate up to 
43” x 51”.

The Big Dog
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THREE WORDS
We recently asked customers for 3 Words telling us why they like doing business with OWOSSO. 
E-mail your 3 words to us (engraver@owossographic.com) or post them on our Facebook wall.

Picture of the Week
We are featuring a ‘picture of the week’ on our website showcasing some of the 
great work that our customers produce using OWOSSO dies (a few are shown 
here).  ‘Retired’ pictures are then placed in our Photo Gallery—be sure to 
check them out! Feel free to submit your picture, with a brief description, and 
we’ll put you in the queue.

Meant
For Each 

Other
C’mon, you have to admit 
it: we belong together. Qual-
ity dies are as important to 
us as they are to you.

With your busy schedule, you 
don’t want your die maker 
playing “hard-to-get.” We’re di-
rect that way. You tell us when 
you need your order, and we’ll 
make sure that you get it!

Want to get personal? We’re 
here all day, and we figure we 
might as well have fun. So you’ll 
get more than a great die. You’ll 
get friendliness, a real smile, and 
a real person to talk to!

Stick with OWOSSO, where our 
quality leaves a lasting impression.

FineBlankBooks.com Empire Screen

3
OGA
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Associate News

Celebrating milestone anniversaries 
at OWOSSO in 2012: Brad, 5 years; 
Ed, 15 years and Craig, 30 years. 
Congrats and thanks guys!!

Associate Appreciation Week

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS-Gold Winners
JEFF  FOOSBALL
MIKE  DARTS
KEVIN BEAN BAG TOSS
BRAD  TRIATHLON

TEAM EVENTS
GOLD  SHIPPING DEPT(TONY,VICTOR, KATHY, KEVIN, BECKY)
SILVER MAINTENANCE/CNC (DARREL, MIKE, CRAIG, MAX)
BRONZE FINISHING DEPT (JUSTIN, JEFF, ED, SEAN) 

Sandy Helped us Celebrate Phil’s 43rd year with 
OWOSSO and She Won!

Congratulations to Sandi Justice of Woodrow Corporation – she had 
the winning entry in our “Phil, The Etcher” contest. Even though “Phil” 
traveled all over world getting his photo snapped, it was this entry 
that commanded the most votes. Sandi won a $100 Visa gift card for 
her winning entry!
 
Thanks to everyone that participated! “Phil” had a great time!!

Associate AnniversaryPhil the Etcher-Winner!

Back in August we took a week to celebrate our great team here at OWOSSO. The OWOSSO 
Olympics was our theme. Complete with competitions in Foosball, Darts, Bean Bag Toss and our 
version of a Triathlon. We also enjoyed an Associate Anniversary 
Breakfast and a trip to
see the Lugnuts play a 
great night of baseball!

OGA

OGA
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   News
Gang Up for OWOSSO!
When sending several images, you can “gang” your artwork. Setting up your 
artwork correctly saves us time and can save you money. Artwork should 
have 1/2” between each image—see examples below of correct setup and 
incorrect setup. For large orders the ideal document size is 17” wide x 23” long 
for unmounted dies and 14” wide x 23” long for MOUNTED dies. 
Questions? Call us!
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Correct Setup

Ganging Artwork
When sending several images, you can “gang” your artwork. Setting up your artwork
correctly saves us time and can save you money.
Artwork should have 1/2” between each image—see examples below of correct setup and “bad” setup.
For large orders the ideal document size is 17” wide x 23” long for unmounted dies and 
14” wide x 23” long for MOUNTED dies.
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Bad Setup

Ganging Artwork
When sending several images, you can “gang” your artwork. Setting up your artwork
correctly saves us time and can save you money.
Artwork should have 1/2” between each image—see examples below of correct setup and “bad” setup.
For large orders the ideal document size is 17” wide x 23” long for unmounted dies and
14” wide x 23” long for MOUNTED dies.

Correct Setup Examples

Incorrect Setup
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Correct Setup

Ganging Artwork
When sending several images, you can “gang” your artwork. Setting up your artwork
correctly saves us time and can save you money.
Artwork should have 1/2” between each image—see examples below of correct setup and “bad” setup.
For large orders the ideal document size is 17” wide x 23” long for unmounted dies and 
14” wide x 23” long for MOUNTED dies.
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John M. 
Jones, Printing 
Press Manufacturer
Submitted by: Robert Old-
ham, Guest Contributor
The history of the 19th Cen-
tury printing press is a story 
of many inventors working in 
competition with each other, 
each trying to build a better 
machine—more precise, more 
powerful, faster, easier to use, 
and less expensive or at least 
competitive in price. 

During the last half of the 
century there was a virtual 
explosion of invention and press-
building activity. Of the dozens 
of inventors and press builders 
who worked between 1850 and 
1900, John M. Jones of Palmyra, 
New York seems to have been 
unusual. He apparently was con-

nected with five different companies in Palmyra that manufactured at 
least thirteen different models of presses as well as paper cutters and 
other items, many or most of which he designed.

John M. Jones was born about 1819 at Clarendon, New York. His wife 
Clarinda was born in Monroe County, New York about 1825. John’s early 
career was as a carriage builder, and his service during the Civil War 
was in Nashville, Tennessee working in a government railroad car shop 
as a machinist.

After the war John returned to Palmyra, and some time around 
1865 began work on a design for the Globe Printing Press, patent-
ed August 11, 1868, and formed the Jones Manufacturing Com-
pany to build it. In 1872 he sold his interest in the Globe, formed 
another company, and began making the Star platen job press. 
About the same time another platen press was designed by 
John Jones, the Peerless. By 1882 he had added the Clip-
per, Leader, and Jewel presses to his line, and he seems to 
have designed and built the Ben-Franklin Job Press and 
the Washington Jobber for the Marder, Luse & Co. type 
founders in Chicago. continued on page 8
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Many of our customers order the same 
type of die each time they place an order, 

this is the reason we have the option of 
creating a template on our site. When you 

create a template, all of the basic informa-
tion you enter is saved and you can use it 

over and over again.

Easy Steps to Create a Template:
Log in to the on-line ordering system.
Under “Create Order” select your product type.
On the Order Form after “I would like to:” click   
on “Create/Update Template.”
You are then asked if you want to use the tem-  
plate as an order: select yes or no. By selecting      
yes you are not only creating a template, but  
you’re going to place an order also. In this example 
we are selecting “no” so we are only 
creating a template.

Give your Template a Name
Under “Customer Notes,” if you have specific informa-
tion that you provide to us on every order, enter it 
here. Example: Please provide 2 proofs with die.
Choose your die type, metal, plate outcome & finishing.
Do not enter # of dies (unless you are using the 
template for a current order).
You can select your payment option, and shipping 
instructions (these can also be changed when 
placing an order).
Click on “Continue.” Your Template will now appear 
under “My Order Templates.”

To Use an Existing Template:
Click on “Use.”
After “I would like to:” Click on “Place Order.”
You can add information under “Customer Notes”—new 
information will not be saved to the template.
Enter the # of dies for this order form.
Select your platform, file type, and size.
Upload your file(s).
Enter PO# and Date Required (if applicable).
Verify your Ship To address. Verify your Shipping Instruc-
tions, click on “Continue.”
Your order form comes up for one last look. If all is okay 
click on “Place Order” after it comes up.
You can “Print” your order form at this point or click on 
“Go Back To Orders.”
You will receive an e-mail notification telling you that we 
received your order.

To Edit a Template:
Click on “Use.”
After “I would like to:” the “create/update template” is 
already selected. Make your changes, click on “Continue.”
Your changes have been saved.

Check It Out
Under “My Order History” you can see the orders you’ve 
placed, pending or processed. Clicking on “View” next to 
an order brings up the order form.

We continue to receive suggestions from our customers 
on how to improve our ordering system, so don’t be sur-
prised if you see changes to streamline your experience.

Online Ordering System
How to Create, Use and Edit a Template

Bytes & Pieces

These are crop 
marks and are

preferred

These are corner 
marks

Not preferred

Crop Marks as opposed to Corner Marks
When plates sizes are required, please show the size with crop marks as opposed to 
corner marks. Example below:

Crop Marks or Corner Marks?
When your job requires plate sizes, please show us the size with crop marks. Corner marks are 
not preferred in this instance. See the examples below:

OGA
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Holiday Schedule
We will be spending some time with our 
families during these days. Our an-
swering system is always on to take 
your messages, and we will return your 
phone call the next business day.

contact us 
800-444-5552
Business Fax: 989-723-5399
Business Email: engraver@owosso.com
On-Line Ordering available at www.owosso.com

Published biannually for the fun of 
it! We hope you enjoy perusing its 
pages as much as we enjoy putting it 
together. We only ask that you think 
of us next time you need brass, cop-
per & magnesium photoengraved 
dies!—Thanks! 1st Biannual 2013

Design by Carrie Farr with lots of 
help from: Kathy Wilson & Kathleen 
Mahoney

What is an OWOSSO? 
Well, besides being a neat 
little town in Mid-Michigan, 

it’s home to America’s Largest 
Brass, Copper and Magnesium 
Photoengraver. We’ve specialized 

for over 60 years in producing the 
highest quality dies for the printing 

industry. We offer:

	 •	Free	technical	support
	 •	Free	estimates

head honchos
President: Kathy Wilson
Plant Manager: Craig Ellenberg
Office Manager: Dottie Roy

imaging
Imaging Tech Support: Kathleen Mahoney, Andy         
Huff, Janeen Moskal, Cary Britten

tech support
Tech Support Manager: Joe Holden

customer service
Customer Service Specialists: Brandie Albring, Lori Mills & Jackie Pospisil
Customer Service Billing: Stacy Davis
Nat’l Account Director: Doug Pendergast, 989-277-8369
Nat’l Acct Dir. Email: dpendergast@owosso.com

Wants & Sales
The next issue of The Owosso Journal 
will be published in the 2nd half of 2013. 

Email: engraver@owosso.com
Mail: 151 N Delaney Rd
Owosso, MI 48867
Fax: 989.723.5399

To run your classified, simply submit your 
copy by June 1, 2013.

OGA
   Spot & Win!
How many times can you spot the OGA’s 
randomly placed throughout the 
Journal? Tell us and you could win an 
OWOSSO tee shirt! 

Fax: (989) 723-5399   -or-   
engraver@owosso.com

 
*Remember, the two symbols on this page do 
not count!

Owosso Graphic Arts
Like us on FACEBOOK! 

Keep checking our site for 

promotions, pictures and more!

Twitter us at OWOSSOGraphic

Live on the EtchScan this QR code with your smart phone!

Just the Facts

Memorial Day, May 27th

Independence Day, July 4th

Labor Day, September 2nd

Thanksgiving, Nov 28th-29th

Christmas, Dec 24th-25th

New Year’s, Dec 31st-Jan 1st

have a question? 
have a comment?
have a concern?a
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Do you have a friend or co-worker who would enjoy this newsletter? 
Please Pass It On!

In This Issue...

1st Biannual 2013

Flexo Printing Plates

Three Words

The Big Dog

Online Ordering

“Spot & Win!”

In late 1888, John M. Jones & Co, the 
last of the five companies with which 
John Jones was associated, was 
incorporated, and among their prod-
ucts was the Jones-Gordon press, 
which was also sold by Morgans & 
Wilcox of Middletown, NY. At 80 years 
of age, Jones took out his final press 
patent, for the Lightning jobber. His 
son, Charles, took over the company 
in 1898, and John’s last patent, is-
sued in 1900, was for a planetarium.

John M. Jones died in August 1904, 
having made his contribution to 
the growth of printing technology. 
Although few of his many presses 
survive, many of them were apparently 
quite successful in their day.

continued from page 5
John M. Jones


